Abstract. Runup kinematics on a gently sloping natural beach are examined with detailed measurements from video images, resistance wires deployed at five elevations (between 5 and 25 cm) above and parallel to the beach face, and pressure sensors located in the inner surf zone. As suggested in a previous study comparing a single-level resistance wire and manually digitized films, runup measurements are sensitive to the sensor elevation above the bed, owing to the elongated shape of the runup tongue. The measured mean runup elevation (setup) and vertical excursion increase as the sensor elevation decreases, with the video-based runup estimates having the maximum means and variances. For the six data runs the average ratios of the videobased setup and significant runup excursion to estimates based on wires elevated IS cm above the bed are 2.7 and 1.5, respectively. These trends, combined with the high coherence and small phase difference between the video and the lowest wire, demonstrate that the video-based estimates correspond to a very near-bed (less than a few centimeters elevation) wire measurement. The measured increase in runup excursion with decreasing sensor elevation and the cross-shore variation in the amplitudes of pressure fluctuations at infragravity frequencies, are consistent with the theory for linear, inviscid, normally incident standing waves. For example, valleys in the pressure spectra occur at approximately the predicted standing wave nodal frequencies. Also in accord with small-amplitude wave theory, observed swash excursions are nearly identical to pressure fluctuations at the location of the measured runup mean (for pressure sensors located seaward of the most offshore bed-level rundown). However, at very low frequencies. where reflection is typically assumed complete and dissipation negligible, the observed, near-bed swash magnitudes are overamplified relative to a best fit of the linear standing wave model based on the amplitude and phase of the seaward observations.
Introduction
Wave runup is loosely defined as the location of the moving point of beach-ocean intersection and is typically expressed in terms of its vertical excursion. Simple models [Miche, 19511 assume that runup oscillations represent the standing component of the incident wave field because the progressive component decays through dissipation to zero amplitude at the shoreline. Field studies confirm that runup spectra at infragravity band frcquencics are often dominated by waves with a standing structure in the cross-shore direction Isuhayda, 1974; 1-lundey, 1976; Guza and Thornton, 1985] (and many others).
Hoitnan and Guza [1984] (hereafter l-1G84) compared runup measured using manually digitized photographic films (visually estimated to sample a mean depth of 0.5 cm) with runup measured with resistance wire sensors elevated either 3 or 5 cm above the bed. Although spectral shapes were generally similar, substantial differences were found in the runup mean and variCopyright 1995 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 94JCO2664. 014&-0227/95/94JC-02664$05.00 4985 ance and were attributed to thin tongues of runup sensed by the photographic technique, but not by the elevated wire. Therefore variations in runup sensor elevation could greatly affect estimates of surf zone infragravity wave motions based on runup measurements.
We present observations of runup on a natural beach which further define variations in runup kinematics as a function of sensor elevation, These detailed observations include runup from a newly developed video image processing technique and from a stacked array of resistance wire sensors deployed from 5 to 25 cm above the bed and sea surface elevation inferred from a crossshore transect of pressure sensors in the inner surf zone. The experiment (described in section 2) results further illustrate the sensitivity of runup measurements to sensor elevation suggested by H084 (section 3). We chose to explain these observations using theory for linear, inviscid, normally incident standing waves (section 4). For the most part, the standing wave theory serves as an excellent description of our observations. However, at low infragravity frequencies the near-bed swash excursions are larger than is expected based on the offshore standing wave strucLure and linear theory. The implications of these findings are discussed in section 5.
Methods
Data were collected at Scripps Beach, California. from June [26] [27] [28] [29] 1989 . This fine-grained (mean diameter roughly 0.2 mm) sandy beach has a concave-up profile (Figure 1 ) with an approximate offshore slope of 0.01. Best fit foreshore slopes 3 over the region between maximum runup and minimum rundown varied between 0.030 and 0.043 (Table 1) . Changes between consecutive daily profiles were small, typically about 5 cm in the swash region, so profile changes during the data runs were assumed negligible. Runup was measured with five resistance wire sensors (each similar to the single elevation sensor described by Guw and Thornton [19821) stacked above the bed at elevations 6 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm. These sensors are denoted R5, Rb, R25. The I-cm diameter rods supporting the 60-m long wires had no visible influence on the measured wave runup. Wires at each elevation measured the cross-shore location shoreward of which the water depth was less than the appropriate ö value. The horizontal resolution of the wires was less than I cm. The vertical runup component relative to a known datum was calculated using the beach profile h(x) and the individual sensor height. Pressure sensors were located at various positions along the transect and are denoted by their cross-shore coordinate (i.e., P108 is located at offshore coordinate 108 m, Figure 1 ). time is the most landward identifiable edge (i.e., intensity gradient). The following results suggest a video sampling depth of less than a very few centimeters, consistent with the rough visual estimate of 0.5 cm (HG84). For this reason, the video will subsequently be referred to as a "bed-level" sensor and will be denoted as RO. HG84 discuss the logistical problems and advantages and disadvantages of the video and wire measurement techniques.
Video and wire runup measurements, superimposed on the timestack, (Plate I) overlap when the leading edge of the uprush is a steep faced bore with height exceeding the elevation of the highest wire but are displaced and roughly parallel when the runup or rundown has an elongated tongue shape. As the sensor elevation 6 decreases, the measured uprush extends farther landward, the downrush begins later, and the magnitude of highDistance [ml 40 45 50
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frequency fluctuations appears to decrease relative to lowfrequency fluctuations. The measured swash oscillations are obviously influenced by 6. Six data runs were collected over a 4-day period with an 8-Hz sampling frequency and record lengths varying from 50 to 90 mm. The time series were quadratically detrended to suppress tidal fluctuations. In the 1326 run (run names correspond to the starting hour and date of each data record), R5 and R20 were not usable because of kelp entangled in the wires. As part of an ongoing monitoring program [Seymour et al., 1985) , incident waves were measured every 6 hours in 7 m depth, a few hundred meters offshore and alongshore of the runup measurements. The spectral peak was typically 0.1 Hz, and significant wave heights H ranged between approximately 60 and 90 cm ( Table I) . The still water level j relative to a mean sea level datum was estimated from a nearby tide gage outside the surf zone. Figure 2 shows the dependence of the measured setup elevaLion (the superelevation of the mean vertical runup level R above the offshore still water level) and significant vertical runup excursion R, (calculated as 4s, where 2 is the total variance of vertical runup fluctuations about the mean) on &. Consistent with the time series shown in Plate 1, both the setup and the significant runup excursion (each normalized by the offshore significant wave height) increase with decreasing S. Inmost cases, owing to the sensitivity of thin tongues to runup. the increases are largest for sensor elevations less than 10 cm. For example, the average normalized setup from RD (the video) is approximately 3 times that measured by R15 (the middle wire). which is itself about 1.5 times the setup on the uppermost wire, R25 (Figure 2a) .
Runup Statistics
SimiLarLy, the significant runup excursions at RO are roughly a factor of 1.5 greater than those at RI 5. whereas R5 estimates from the three highest sensors are quite similar.
Runup spectra (representative examples are shown in Figure  3a) have maximum power at irifragravity frequencies (less than 0.05 Hz), typical of low slope beaches. The increase in runup excursion with decreasing 8 (Figure 2b ) is due to a monotonic increase in infragravity energy. Nonmonotonic changes in higherfrequency energy have little impact on the total variance. 
Comparison With Linear Theory
At approximately 0.035 Hz (a spectral valley for R25) the coherence between RO and R25 drops and the phase jumps about 180' (Figures 3a, 3b, and 3c ). The R0R20 cross spectrum has similar characteristics. Coherence drops and phase jumps between RU and the upper wires (also seen in the 1228 run) are similar to those observed between runup and inner surf zone pressure measurements and attributed to standing wave nodal structure (Suhayda [1974] and many others). The very similar spectra, high coherence, and the near-zero phase difference between P62 and R25 (XR2S = 62.2 m) confirm that runup measured with wires elevated above the bed can closely approximate those from collocated pressure sensors (Figure 4) . Note that the P62-RU pair has a phase jump and drop in coherence very similar to that between R25 and RU. This similarity between runup tion of the runup never varies substantially from its mean crossshore position XRS. The coherence drop between R25 and P62 that occurs with no corresponding, consistent change in phase suggests that both sensors are located at a cross-shore node for 0.035 Hz. Results arc similar (not shown) for other approximately collocated wires and pressure sensors when the crossshore mean runup location is seaward of the most offshore bedlevel rundown. Spectra from a sensor at lower (such as RO or R5) and its collocated pressure sensor cannot be similarly compared, because the pressure sensor is located landward of the most offshore bed-level rundown and therefore only records a partial swash cycle. During extreme rundown the collocated pressure sensor measures the roughly constant pressure of the saturated sand overburden, whereas the runup sensor records the entire swash cycle. The coherence and phase observations appear at least qualitatively consistent with our expectations for standing waves. To more rigorously test this hypothesis, the data were compared to the theoretical cross-shore structures of small amplitude, shallow water waves fully reflected at the shoreline. Assuming surface elevations of the form r = a, cos (at), where is the radial frequency and a) is the wave amplitude at the shoreline, predicted standing wave magnitudes, I4(x)I and the corresponding phase structures were calculated for the measured bathymetry seaward of the still water shoreline. Following Holman and Bowen where #x) is the water depth below the still water level and g is the gravitational acceleration. The two shoreline boundary conditions were determined by defining (x=O) = 1. expanding h(x) and 4(x) as power series and equating coefficients of like powers. Possible setup effects were neglected. Although the above model applies only to leaky waves, it can be shown that the amplitude decay scale, .i/Ek at 6=0, is the same for all linear free waves and is, for near planar foreshores. approximately &/(g3) where 3 is the mean profile slope in the vicinity of the shoreline. S residual progressive energy (indicated by the ramplike phase variation), the observed magnitudes and phases compare reasonably well with the linear theory predictions for a normally incident standing wave. The general agreement between theory and observations strongly supports the standing wave interpretation, as suggested in previous studies which used a single runup wire and offshore pressure gauges or current meters. Note, however, that in the present results which use runup measurements at multiple sensor elevations, the decrease in relative wave magnitude with increased runup sensor elevation is also well predicted.
The comparison of model and data in Figure 5 could be made more diagnostic if the magnitude and phase information could be combined to produce a single, signed amplitude plot. In the present paper this was accomplished in two steps. First the cross-shore structure of the data was quantified using frequency domain, complex empirical orthogonal function (EOF) decomposition of the cross-spectral matrix between all instrument pairs [Wallace and Dickinson, 1972] . Note that a priori selection of a reference sensor for phase calculations is not required (phase data from Figure 5 is based on only the last column of the crossspectral matrix). Complex eigenvectors can also be expressed in terms of real and imaginary components. If the vector elements are plotted on the real-imaginary plane, the pattern of points is diagnostic of the associated wave type. The points for a purely progressive wave in constant depth will define a circle (or the arc of a circle if the array is shorter than a wavelength), while for a primarily standing wave the points will be distributed along a principle axis. Thus the final step for calculation of a signed amplitude function A (x) for such a standing wave is the projection of the vector elements onto the principle axis. A qualitative measure of the relevance of the standing wave assumption is given by the percentage of variance (in the real-imaginary plane) explained by that projection. Amplitude distortions introduced by assuming the magnitude structure is purely real (i.e., neglect of imaginary components) are estimated to he less than 10% for frequencies less than or equal to 0.035 Hz.
To compare observed, signed amplitude structures, ACt), with the linear standing wave model 4(x), the best fit shoreline amplitude a, and shoreline position 2 were estimated using a least squares approach (for each frequency the sum of squares error was found for a range of choices of . with the best fit values being associated with minimum error). At low frequencies for which there is little cross-shore structure, the error is only weakly sensitive to .,. At higher frequencies, where the crossshore structure is more complex, the estimates of demonstrated by the average and range over the data runs of (6>'d(6) (Figure 8 ). All EOFs explain at least 77% of the band variance (the average percentage is 84%). For sensors with mean positions landward of the estimated shoreline, (6) was set to 1.0. A general trend of decreasing overamplilication with increasing 6 is evident for the two lowest frequencies with the maximum ratios at RO. The largest observed signed amplitude was 2.5 times greater that expected using linear theory and occurred at lowest frequency. As frequency increases. however, the consistency of the trend disappears (Figure 8, bottom) . These results indicate that overamplifications are largest at low infra gravity frequencies and small 6.
Discussion
Sea surface and pressure fluctuations in the surf zone at infragravity wave frequencies where the nearshore wave field is primarily standing have previously been qualitatively well modeled using runup measurements and linear theory in both the lab and the field tSuhayda, 1974; Guza and Bowen, 1976] (and others). In these prior studies the mean shoreline location was defined as the horizontal position of the mean runup and the runup sensor elevation was implicitly assumed lobe unimportant.
However, our observations dcmonstrate that runup variance depends on 6.
At low infragravity frequencies (f < 0.02 Hz) we observed nearbed runup amplitudes substantially greater than that estimated from the nearshore wave field assuming linear, normally incident waves (Figure 8, top and middle) . The influence of low mode edge waves has been suggested to explain similar results in previous data sets [Guza and Thornton, 1985; Oltman.Shay and GUZI2, 19871 . However, for these very low frequencies. neither leaky nor edge waves can explain the short cross-shore scale of the overamplifications Yet these near-bed discrepancies from linear theory are not entircly unexpected. Nonlinear bore models for the runup of random waves have been developed and show marked differences from their linear counterparts (Raubenheimer Runup mean and excursion measured with resistance wire and video techniques increase with decreasing S with the largest changes occurring for a less than 10 cm. Energy levels in the infragravity frequency band, which dominate the runup spectra, increase with decreasing 8. No fundamental differences between video and wire runup sensor types are apparent. In addition, measured runup excursions at 8> 20 cm appear equivalent to coliocated pressure fluctuations, an observation in accord with linear small-amplitude wave theory. At low infragravity frequencies (f C 0.02 lIz), cross-shore standing wave patterns are observed, however, discrepancies are evident between the measured near-bed runup and linear standing waves. The magnitude of the discrepancies varies as a function of 8 and of frequency, with the maximum ovcramplification of the swash measurements (approximately 2.5 times that predicted using linear theory) occurring at the lowest well-resolved frequency (0.005 Hz) and et at. (1995] provide an example of a nonlincar model compared to these data). Further investigation may help clarify the cause of the overamplification and its dependence upon amplitude, beach slope, and/or some other variable in addition to wave frequency.
In any case, users of linear theory predictions and reflection coefficient estimates that incorporate infragravity frequency runup measurements on low sloping beaches shouLd be aware of the potential complexity of this region.
Conclusions
Results from a field experiment on a low slope beach demonstrate the dependence of runup kinematics on sensor elevation & 
